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Welcome to our final newsletter for 2022. As I reflect on the year I see so many 
positives that have helped shape our journey. With the arrival of year 7’s to high 
school we have embraced and welcomed middle schooling philosophies to meet 
the needs of our diverse learning group. Targeted literacy and numeracy 
intervention is benefitting all, and will continue to be a strong focus next year. I 
particularly appreciate the collaboration we have had with our primary school 
colleagues in utilising common strategies through the ‘Big Ideas in Number’ 
program, which has allowed for transition to be seamless and continued 
instruction at point of need. Another goal we have focussed on across the site is 
improving our student’s ability to communicate their learning effectively. Teachers 
in all learning areas have unpacked the structural features of their relevant writing 
genres, and taught subject specific vocabulary. We have seen a steady and 
continual movement of GPA (grade point average) that tells us this strategy is 
working. Over 2023 we will continue to embed and enhance this work. 

It is always sad to fay a final farewell to our graduating year 12 students, and 
Presentation Night was a fitting and very moving event. It is an occasion where 
we are able to showcase the talents of Home Economics students in catering and 
Music students in entertainment. I would like to acknowledge the organisational 
skills of Kara McLaren, Josh Coulter and Katie Ireland in putting this fabulous night 
together. It was the last official event for prefects Gamze Baken, Sakinah Karras, 
Max Cormack and Caitlin Schubert who did an amazing job as MCs for the 
evening. It was also very special to have our music students wear their new 
performance uniform for the very first time. This initiative was the brainchild of 
Sakinah, who presented her idea of a music shirt for approval, designed the 
logos, investigated suppliers and coordinated the ordering. We are so thankful for 
your passion Sakinah, and I know the students are already wearing it with pride at 
special events. 

mailto:dl.0785.info@schools.sa.edu.au
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Next year I am looking forward to working with our new prefects Akaila Baltussen, Yulee Chi, Mia Duncan and 
Amber Pickering (pictured below left) as we continue to build student agency into all that we do. 

I want to recognise my great staff and the commitment they have to students at Murray Bridge High. They 
really have continued to keep this gigantic ship sailing in the right direction and built strong collegiate 
relationships for continual improvement! As always the hard part comes when we need to farewell those 
who are moving on. We say goodbye, good luck and thank you to Penny Conway, Ben Young, Ross 
Groocock, Kevin Coulter, Teya Denaro, Lochlann Dwyer, Sam Kewen, Derek Smith, Lou Vodic and Zac 
Treloar. Helen Richards and Emily Adams will be on maternity leave and we wish them well for their new 
arrivals. 

I hope everyone has the opportunity to have a relaxing break and spend time with loved ones.   I am looking 
forward to start fresh again next year in this great school! 

Warm regards,
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Year 12 Presentation Night Award Winners 

Scholarships Donor Recipient 
Clair Harrop Memorial Award Mr Gary Harrop Riley Lienert
Long Tan Scholarship Australian Defence Force Gamze Bakan
ADF Innovation STEM Award Australian Defence Force Emma Moffatt
Eileen McHughes -  Ursula Crowley Peter Crowley Aileen Rigney

Service Awards Donor Recipient
Ampol Best All Rounder Ampol Lucas Young
Barker Shield - Academic Hon Tony Pasin MP Riley Lienert
Barker Shield - Community Service 
And Spirit Hon Tony Pasin MP Caitlin Schubert
Barker Shield - Leadership Hon Tony Pasin MP Sakinah Karras
Rotary Award - Leadership Rotary Club of Murray Bridge Gamze Bakan
Rotary Award - Service to School &
Community Rotary Club of Murray Bridge Jaegar Crane
Rotary Award - Commitment to 
Studies Rotary Club of Murray Bridge Sara Balhaddad
Murray Bridge High School Values Senator Marielle Smith Kaitlyn Gibbons

Subject Awards Donor Recipient
English Literary Studies Governing Council Gamze Bakan
English Rotary Club of Mobilong Linh Pham
Digital Technology Murray Computers Riley Lienert
Specialist Maths Mr Adrian Pederick Riley Lienert
Maths Methods Governing Council Riley Lienert
General Mathematics Governing Council Sara Balhaddad
Chemistry Governing Council Emma Moffatt
Physics Governing Council Riley Lienert
Biology Murdoch Insurance Brokers Gamze Bakan
Earth & Environmental Science Governing Council Stephanie Lokan
Agriculture Production Daish Irrigation Coen Martin
Agriculture - Practical Skills Murray Bridge Veterinary Clinic Stephanie Lokan
Economics Haig & Menzel Jessie Seidel
Modern History R S Nance Yllery Caspillo
Business Innovation Murray Bridge News Gamze Bakan
Business Entrepreneurial R & W Rowland Nathaniel Pennicott
Design,Technology & Engineering McCues Bakery Nathaniel Pennicott
Music Murray Bridge Players & Singers Keith Santillan
Drama Murray Bridge Players & Singers Pearl-Lana Woolger 
Creative Arts Murray Bridge Players & Singers Andrew Hanton
Visual Arts - Design L Vodic Alex Diduk
Visual Arts - Art Managed Insurance Solutions Aquinas Callaghan
Health Governing Council Lucas Young
Sports Studies Anderson Solicitors Jaegar Crane
Outdoor Education Governing Council Charlize Morrell
Physical Education Inner Strength Therapy & Lucas Young

Coordination
School Based Apprenticeship MTESA Riley Walton
School Based Trainee Murray Bridge TTC Chloe Allen
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Mayor for a Day - Year 7 by Nikita Hein

Throughout term 4 our year 7 students have been hard at work learning 
about the Australian government and voting systems. To consolidate 
their learning classes have created their own political parties in hopes of 
being voted 'Mayor for a Day'. The political parties consisted of research 
officers, speech officers, marketing/PR officers, and of course, the party 
leader as the class mayor candidate. Pictured are some of 7PO's 
political parties, showcasing their marketing officer's hard work and 
capturing the enthusiasm of their group as they consider how they will 
deliver on their promises as mayor and win the votes of their peers. 

Picture above & right. Ava and her party won the class election and 
delivered on her promise of making pizza for everyone in 7WI
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MBHS Robotics Teams Dazzle at the 2022 SA FTC Qualifier
by Madison Stavast (7WR) & Fiona Rabone

On Sunday, November 27th, we were up bright and early for the South 
Australian FIRST Tech Challenge Qualifier (SA FTC Qualifier) hosted by the 
Student Robotics Club of South Australia (SRCSA) at the RoboRoos clubhouse. 
This event is a qualifying event for FTC teams to be invited to progress to the 
Nationals (in Sydney).
All our students were ‘rookies’ attending their very first robotics tournament - 
the exception being former captain, Emily D (Y12) and Mikaela W (Y6 from 
Mypolonga) who helped the teams navigate each activity.  
The MBHS Student Robotics club was stoked to have two teams competing 
this year - team 15215 Bunyips and our new team 22407 Mulyawonks 
[pronounced mool-ya-wonks].  
Our second team was only possible with the help from the wider SA robotics 
community; SRCSA covered the registration cost for our second team, and 
team 22116 POP UPS helped run a robot building workshop in the last holidays 
and lent us parts to build our second competition robot (and third back-up 
robot). 

Leading up to the event 
was a very busy time with 
building, coding, 
practising driving, writing 
engineering portfolio’s 
(important to receive a 
judged award) to 
document the process, 
making gifts for other 
teams and getting ready 
for the judges interview. 

When we arrived, there was a very full and busy schedule.  First we 
registered teams and then set up pit areas, where we met up between 
matches to fix our robots and practice driving. 
Next, we needed to pass a robot inspection as if our robot did not meet the 
size rules we could not compete. Team 15215 needed to make some quick 
adjustments to reduce the height of Jerry (their robot) by about 6mm.
We had to go to a judge's interview where they asked us questions about 
our design team, the building progress of the robot, and how our new team 
22407 was formed. 
And all that is before we started the matches!  
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Team 15215 pits - where we get prepared & fix stuff Team 22407 pits - a busy place between matches

Team 15215 - passed robot inspection after mods Team 22407 - flew through the robot inspection

Team 15215 - explaining the design to judges Practice field allows teams to refine design & code

Qualification Match 7 - Team 15215 verse Team 22407 to complete 
tasks on opposing alliances!!

Finals - tension builds as Team 22407 
alliance ties
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Both teams were in the Finals which was very exciting. Team 15215 
joined Team 15210 RoboRoos (alliance captain) for the semifinals 
and were knocked out by Team 22407 (captain) and Team 18611 
Black Bots. Tensions were high when the Finals Match 2 ended in 
a tie - but Team 22407 alliance lost the next match. Both teams 
received awards in the closing ceremony.  MBHS is proud of how 
the teams went at the SA Qualifier. 

Quotes from some of the students who participated:

- It was chaotic, busy, stressful, exhilarating, strange, exciting, 
and fun! - Keira Stavast

- It was great - Kiara Spackman

- It was exciting, confusing, and sad (because we didn’t win) -  
Jacob Lee 

- It was a fun and exciting experience  - Lachlan Paul

- Although the day had a lot of things to do and endless 
things going wrong, we had a lot of fun competing as the 
representatives of Murray Bridge! - Lucas Bubner

- It was a stressful day with lots of hiccups and triumphs with 
our emotions all over the place, but it ended up being an 
amazing experience - Emma Chilvers

- It was fun, noisy, and funny - Jay Newton

- It was an emotional, fun, and learning day -  Madison Stavast

Have your address or 
contact details changed?
Please contact Kylie in 
Reception on 
8531 9500 to update 
your details.

Reminder
Term 4 Finishes, 
Friday 16 Dec 
2pm Dismissal.

School Holiday Uniform Shop 
Opening Hours
23,24 & 25 January 2023. 9am-3pm

For all your uniform needs please visit the 
Uniform Shop at the above times to choose 
from a full  range of uniform options.
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Year 10 Visual Art/Design Project by Kylie Brunato

The Year 10’s worked incredibly hard with their Self-Directed Visual Art/Design Project. This year's theme was about 
social issues. Students selected topics such as mental health, body Image, domestic violence, climate change, 
human rights, and homelessness. As a part of this project students had to research their chosen social issue, 
explore other artists and designers that respond to these issues and then create an artwork. Students also 
explored and experimented with different materials which assisted them in creating their final composition. 

Some of the works are on display at the school and I am super proud of what they have achieved this semester! 
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Music Production CD Launch by Charli Worden

On the 1st of December the Music Production class 
held a live music event at the station from 5pm to
6:30pm where there were original and cover 
songs performed by the students. The 
performance was a great opportunity for the 
students to learn how to adapt to playing in 
different spaces as this was the first time that they 
have performed at the station. While the students 
were performing there were CDs of the original 
music available for purchase along with some 
small snacks.  
CDs are still available for purchase for $8 at the 
SSO.

New Music Performance Uniform Tops by Sean Hickey

Sakinah Karras, one our distinguished 2022 Prefects, has worked on a 12 month project to petition, design and 
order some new music performance uniform tops. These will be worn for important school events when our 
students are performing in public or significant school events, such as Regional Concerts, Remembrance Day, 
Presentation Nights etc. For many years students have been asking for a music performance uniform, and I 
would like to say a special thanks to Sakinah, Ms Mussger, and the Parents and Friends committee. The shirt 
features the Murraylands Music design, which we use for our music stand banners, that was designed by 
another previous music student Eliza Davis. The shirts will be available for loan or students can purchase a top 
of their own for $42.95 (Incl. GST) which includes a 10% discount being paid by the Music Department to 
encourage the uptake of the uniform. Thank you again to Sakinah for her initiative and foresight to complete the 
project. 

Year 9 Special Interest Music 
tour to Tailem Bend Primary 
School by Kiara Parkinson

On Thursday the 24th of 
November, the year 9 Special 
Interest Music class travelled to 
Tailem Bend to perform at the 
primary school. The staff and 
students enjoyed listening to the 
set, bopping along to some 
well-known tunes such as Billie 
Jean and Old Time Rock and Roll. 
Afterwards, Mr Hickey ran a 
workshop with the students, 
which gave them an insight into 
what it’s like playing in a band. 
We hope to see their faces in the 
music suite in the coming years! 
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Christmas Carols - Murray Bridge 
High School Concert Band by Sean 
Hickey

The Murray Bridge Carols were held at 
Ramblers Football ground this year, with 
25 students performing on stage and 
contributing to the Murray Bridge 
Community Concert Band as well. It was 
great to see the students get up in front 
of our community and share some 
Christmas cheer even in the heat.
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Students, please 
collect any artwork 
you would like to 
take home by 
Friday 9th 
December.

Pictured above - Avery receiving her 
laptop scholarship from Youth 
Opportunities.

TERM 4 CALENDAR 2022

Thur, 8 Dec          Year 6 Transition day at MBHS
Fri, 9  Dec         My Success Assemblies
Tues, 13 Dec   Governing Council Meeting - 6pm
Wed, 14 Dec   Fun Day at Murray Bridge Pool
Thurs, 15 Dec         Year 7, 8 & 9 Neighbourhood 
Cup Finals       


